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SHOOTING IS BETTER IN NATIONAL LEAGUE

WIN RELAY AND DOING EXCELLENT WORK

Joe Hill moves Way in Other End - victory in shooting

Lincoln

Washington, D. C., March 24—The University of Iowa rifle team has a narrow escape from having the best of the University's National Rifle Landing Tournament. Shooting was great in the first half, and the usual order may be expected. The University of Wisconsin had the honor of being the best team in the tournament this week. The Maysville, Ky., University, the University of Illinois, and the University of Michigan were in the running for the championship. The University of Michigan had the honor of being the best team in the tournament this week. The Maysville, Ky., University, the University of Illinois, and the University of Michigan were in the running for the championship.

Barth

PROSPERITY GIVES JOHN HUNSMAN HIGH PLACE IN LITERATURE

Also Pays a Tribute to Him as an Exceptional Man

He is deserving the US and work of John Hunsmans's friendship, Editor, Joseph Severtson in part of this report. John Hunsmans was a man who developed great powers to light causes. He was a man who was sure of the work of his mind and labors and was able to do. He found in him and in the end of a seven-year period the honor of his life. One of his greatest powers was the production of a true spiritual magnetism which is more of the aims and ambitions.

As a child, Hunsmans was noted and had a great ability for art. He was a boy of great ability for art. His educational life was marked him as a great artist. He was a great artist and the great artist of the world. As a child, Hunsmans was noted and had a great ability for art. He was a boy of great ability for art. His educational life was marked him as a great artist. He was a great artist and the great artist of the world.
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Prices Are Always Right

For the retention of the great class plans club, pin medals, or anything you need in that line in the Conference.

The Daily Iowan would like to hear from some students who are interested in the cause.

Announcement will soon be made. Buy an "Iowa" letter pillow up for the graduate. Very appropriate.

Murphy's Furniture Store: 3-6.

COINS WITH BANKNOTE
(Continued from page 1)

THE HOUSE BODY
Grandfather's GROCERY
119 Iowa Avenue

---Dental Supplies---

TRY
The THOMAS Hardware Store
On the Corner Square

We've Certainly Out Did Ourselves This Season

On the wonderful display of the world's best clothes, that we are showing this season—clothes from such makers as ANGEL ROBENSTEIN & SOCIETY BRAND, considered by merchants, who know as the best clothes produced in this country and those clothes brand for good price, than that of inferior makers, which you yourself can determine by a few minutes' inspection. We will show these high grade clothes priced from $47.50 up to $50 with an exception selection at...

Gay Lewis & Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish, Game and Poultry
216 E. College St.
Telephone 61

Track Men
Get Set! Get right up to the mark of Grand-rather quality and don't let anybody crowd you out of your place. You can't expect to win your events unless a land yachtly lands you your wholesome, nourishing food. Tell her to supply her table from...

THE BUSY STORE
Grandfather's GROCERY
119 E. Davis St. 
Phone 99
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---TRY---
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FOOTBALL MEN SEEK HONORS

IOWA BASE BALL LEAGUE

S. GRANT, Washington Rt.

'8 Ave. and Surgeon

B. BYWATER

DONOVAN

Sho Store

Summit St.

Residence, 6718

B & III.

LAMBERT

HLM.

BOYNTON

Lambert

Kellogg and the twirling will probably be done severa.l first class teams, and R. E. Hutchins, Instructor in the Applied Science College first practice Monday. R. A. Kuever, an ex-teams or the men have had experience a

FELLSTED

VONK, N. H. &

Hofstra Tower

Iowa City, Iowa

AL RESTATE

B RENT—Large lot of

work clothing, and some of

M. KEEN

Washington St.

CAL STUDIOS

ELDER STASTST

130 E. Dubuque,

S. of Iowa

JONES

Haman, 8. C.

DUBUQUE

494 Main St.

AMERICAN EMBASSY

32 w. main street

4th Floor

MAYHEW

ANSTRUTT

Washington &

Hillside Ave.

HATS

A. J. HOGUE

MAX MARX

1432 Ohio St.

WILLIAM H. WELLS

1432 Ohio St.

A. C. WALTON

IOWA CITY

A. J. HOGUE

MAX MARX

1432 Ohio St.

WILLIAM H. WELLS

1432 Ohio St.

5th Floor

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Prepare Students for State University. Fine Opportunity to make up deficiencies. W. A. WILLIS,普内古sp}
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FIR SALE
...OF...
Cigars
Pipes and
Tobaccos
Come in and look over
this stock.
O. H. FINK

ATTENTION
If you are not already a patron of the
PEOPLES LAUNDRY
become one at once.
Your clothes will last longer and look better if we
laundry them for you. A trial will convince you of the
merits of our work.

Geo. D. Barth
In the largest grocery store
Iowa City and the largest
stock to select from.

My facilities for supplying
you with groceries are
unexcelled. A trial will
convince you.

Geo. D. Barth

REICHARDT
The Confectioner
Palaisnom Chocolates our specialty.
All Candies Home-made.

WASHBURN

Wolasburn

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

And we are offering for your inspection over 800 of
the very latest patterns in Men’s Suitsing, of all
grades and colors made to your order and individual
measure at prices ranging from $15 to $45, trousers
$5 to $12.50. Over 400 of the very latest patterns for
women made to your individual measure at $16.50
to $50.00 a suit.

SHAFER & CO.

The Nobby Tailors
126 SOUTH CLINTON STREET

PLAN S FOR

ATTENDANCE

ROYAL TAN

The great
diner is
its thing.

It will all

be all
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it

was.
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right
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